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The motion picture was being 

taken, wilh Stubby and Button 
It. The actor had fallen over 
table, tho Indy had gone to help 

him, and HlltUm sat on tho sofa 
watching.

When everything had quieted 
down and the two lovers were sit 
ting side by sldo un the sofa, the 
actress, pretending sho was shy, 
picked up Button, and held him up 
to her face to kiss. Fatal moment 
for her, for, truo to his plans, But 
ton planted one claw in her wig 
and pulled it down over her eyes, 
while with the other forepaw he 
scratched her face, and clawed 
her breast with his hind ones. She 
screamed with- fright and threw 
him from her and then tried to 
adjust her wig. Seeing what a 
predicament Mho was In, her lover 
jumped up and began to help her, 
but alas! just then Stubby ran 
rfom under the sofa, upsetting him, 
and he fell on his face, dragging 
her wig all the way off and leav 
ing her sitting there totally bald. 
She threw up her hands in horror 
and rushed off the stage, while 
her lover tried to kick Stubby, who 
was now running away. 

Applauded
Stubby and Button met behind 

the scene, whero they passed the 
other actors and actresses, who 
were clapping (heir hands and 
shouting: "Well done! Well done! 

.It could not-have been better. It 
Was a thousand times, better und 

. funnier than the way we had

"Say. you little yellow dog and 
black eat, you are some perform 
ers!" exclaimed the manager of the 
Play.

"Hey, there. Nick and Snub!" 
called Mr. Dates. "Catch that dog 
and cat or they will run away 
again! Better lock them in my 
office until our next scene is set."

But his warning had come too 
late. Stubby and Button had been 
left to themselves a minute, and 
like a shot from a gun they had

a wide hall that led outdoors. 
Luckily for them tho outer door 
was open and they could hear 
Snub, Nick and several other per 
sons running after them.

Enter Barn 
Seeing a barn door open, they

dashed in and. seeing no one, .ra 
up a pair of stairs into a hayloft, 
where they hid themselves in 
hay by digging n hole and partiall> 
covering themselves. And 
were quite out of breath and ready 
to rest after their exciting cscap 
I can tell you.

"They will never find us here, 
said Stubby. But he had hardly 
gotten the words out of his mouth 
when he heard Nick saying:

"Snub, you look behind that pile 
of boxes and barrels while I lool 
in this barn."

And they could heal* Nick as In 
searched around in the stalls am 
behind things. Nick was Just lift 
ing his head from behind a barre 
when the Swede coachman thai
lived thi into tin

"Say, you nigger, what aro you 
going in my barn?" he called" ou 
In a surprised voice.

"I'm looking for a cat and a dog 
what run away from the studii 
and I thqught perhaps they migl
hav her tin

Helps Hunt

"Do you mean that big black 
it and cute little yellow dog thai 
saw pictures of on the billboarc 

the moving picture theatre?' 
'T sure do! Dem is tho rascal! 
,-e l>een looking for." 
"How long ago did you los< 

them?"
"Only a few minutes ago. W<
i-n dem run into this heah alley

but all of a sudden dey disappeared
just like dey been swallowed by u
blacksnake."

"I'll help you look for them"  
nd Stubby and Button could hea 
he men moving barrels and boxci 
s they looked behind and In every 

thing.
"Well, I guess, boss, dar ail 
uch use looking in heah ai 
ore. They must have run dov 

dat alley and crawled under t 
nee somewhere furder on."

Think They're Safe

"Did you find them, Nick?" ask 
nub, its lie appeared in tho do< 
"No; they must have goi 

further along before they disap 
peared. Wo better run ahead and 
let them other boys» what I 
'oming look around here n 
 are'ful like for them" and Nick
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Start off with a, good plate of soup, en 
joy every morsel of the salad, toke your 
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of tender chicken, with nice fresh vege 
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and Snub ran out of the barn and 
down the alley.

"We're safe, Button," laid Stubby, 

If that Swede doesn't take it Into 

his head to look for us up here. 

I'll bite his legs so ho can't walk 
if he comes up."

"And I'll climb up his legs and 

claw his face so he can't see out 
of his eyes if ho Interferes with 

us," said Button.
But the Swede did not find them, 

and they stayed there until It was 
night and pitch dark. Then they 
clawled out of their hiding place 
In the hay and, jumping upon a 
window sill, they made a spring to 
a low shed roof below tho window 
and disappeared in the shadows. 

Back to Studio
After tho men from the studio 

went back and told Mr. Dates 
they could find neither Stubby nor 
Button, he threw up his hands in 
dismay and exclaimed: "That set 
tles it! Never again will I try to 
produce a play that has animals 
in it. They aro enough to drive 
ono crazy, besides making one as 
nervous as an old woman an< 
cross as a setting hen. I'm done 
I tell you, after this play! 
the worst of it is we have so mud: 
already done on this ono and i

that I feel I must go through with 
It, even if we have to find anothc 
dog and cat and train them. Bu 
this time we will look out for ani 
mtils that are quiet and have sooi 
dispositions, not ones that are fiery 
and frisky like these were. I don' 
think there is any use in trying ti 
bring them buck, .for if wo sue 

'ded In finding them they wouk 
so unmanageable that we coul< 

'. make them go through thei 
parts anyway."

"Mr. Dates," spoke up the actres!
ho had been scratched by But 

ton, "you have como to a very wise 
decision. That is. If you cared to 

p me in the part, for I would 
not act with that cat again for u 
thousand dollars cash. Ho c 
too near scratching my eyes out."

"And we don't blame her, eill 
chimed In all the other actors 
iictresscs, who were standing

Offers Reward 
"Well," said Mr. Dates, "as 

liave no dog, cat or goat wo can't 
150 on with the play until new ani 
malK are procured and Billy eithe 
round or a new goat bought. I 
will be much easier to replace tin 
log and cat than that goat, for I 
tell you what, that goat does som 
good acting and some dandy trick 
ind it will take a long time t 
.ruin another. 1 am going to put

 ouml columns of all the daily 
lapcrs and *lso iiost it on our bill- 
mards offering a big reward fi 
its return. Let me see, how shall

word it? I guess something I 
his: 
The- Emmanenn IMcture Compu

of Chicago offers a 
^iberal Reward of Three Hund

Dollars for-the Return oT
Their Lost Goat Unharmed.

^e is un exceedingly largo goat
with fino white hair; has long

curved horns and an extra
long beard. Answers to the

name of Billy Whiskers 
There, I think that will do. Hen

Japcr offices and get them to put
his advertisement in all their is-
iUfs until further notice."

Look at Billy
And this is how It came that

Billy found every man, womjn and
child in tho towns and along tl 
wintry roads stopped and stun:

M him as he passed. Some of tl 
>oys and men tried to catch bin 
>ut ho made short work of them, 
Ither butting them or hooking 
hem away from him. But as the

:lays went by it grew more and 
nore difficult to dodge them, and 
nore and more people tried t« 
:aptuie him or corner him in thel
 ards, until Billy Just had no peace, 
f he stood grazing by the country 
ouds. the farmers would strip, 
ump from their wagons, and try 
o catch him. Automobiles woulc 
top, their occupants get out am 
;aze at him. then jump into thi 
nachine and speed away, only to 
isturn in a short time with men

and ropes to try to capture Billy. 
[H looks as if Billy would have

a hard time to keep from being 
raptured, doesn't It?]

Confesses Crime After 22
Years to Ease Conscience

RAILWAY EXECUTIVE 
IS NEW PRESIDENT 
OF SEARS, ROEBUCK

Charles M. Kittle, who slurtcil 
«0 years ago as a water boy with

section gaiif?, and worked liim- 
,M up to senior vice president of 
the Illinois Central R. H., has 
been chosen as president of Hears, 
Boehuck und Co., succttdiiiji 
Julius Ho»Kn«»ld.

The "rogue's gallery" phot 

By Central Press

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 13.  

Oliver Cameron, 51, is happy 'today 

behind the bars of the Alabama 
state penitentiary. He has not 
been happy for Tl years, during 
which he has fled the spectre of a 
friend lie thought he had killed.

In 1902 he quarreled with William 
J. Gay here.

29 years old, violently in love with 
his landlady. At that time the 
woman was engaged in a business 
transaction with William E. Gay. 
Cameron, jealous, disapproved of

deal.
o wrought up did lie become 

that he arose one morning, and met 
Gay near a small stream to discuss 
ho affair. The argument further 
n raged Cameron ,and he drew a 
evolver and shot Gay three times. 
Gay dropped to the ground and 

Cameron fled.
Believing that Gay was dead, 
micron sought distant climes. He 

lived for several years in Central 
and South America, and finally 
drifted to the Pacific coast. AI- 

 H his conscience harassed him.

of Oli

Remorse was his bed-fellow and 
terror of capture stalked him b; 
day anil by night.

A few months ago he attempte< 
to commit suicide by drowning a 
Portland, Ore. He- was rescued 
and in the police station told liov 
he had killed a man in Alabami

He sked to l»

brought back
here, where he had ntft been 
the night he shot Gay, pr 
aged, n wreck of a man.

And they told him that Gay was

stilfrom the bullet ound
of 81 years, Iliving, 'at Hie ag 

Georgia.
Cameron had expected to face 

charge of murder. Instead 1 
pleaded guilty to assault .and wr 
sentenced to a term of ^two to_ fh 
years In the penitentiary. Gay re 
turned to face his assailant of tv 
decades ago. He was the on

Twenty-two years of repentum 
over a murder that did not occur; 
two years of imprisonment that': 
the price Oliver Cameron is paying

 ith friend.

A'
By Mrs. Thompson «

 HATEFUL' HUSBAND

Mr Th
married lady of 25, two years o 

i my husband. I have 
m-year-old, daughter by u

marriage. My husband ar 
not get along any too well, 
ery disagreeable and bus hate- 
ways which all my friends iu 

made remarks about. 1 used to
him but for tho past two yc 

I have learned to hate him. 
iccount of his actions I am learn 
ing to hate him more every day 
He works regularly by spells and 
keeps half of his pay, which is all 
ipent by the next pay day and 
uses to tell where it goes. Wh 

ever we visit my relatives 
lends or his people he alw 
ies to be smart by contradicting 

me and talking In a hateful way. 
have been considering that it

lonstblo for what he says. But I 
n not going to have people think 
am a fool for taking it all. I 

svcr expect to live with him after 
y daughter can support herself, 
am almost sure I could find some 
le who would know how to ap-
 cciate a wife even If sho had 
jen married before. He bought u 
.achine several days ago und is 
lying for it by the month. Don't 

you think I am foolish to help save 
nd pay for it? Ho is afraid to 
it me drive It when I know ub-

loes except that I am a little 
lervoim. I hope some ol his so- 
 alled girl friends read this so that 
hey will know the kind he is.

MRS. I-'. K. V. S.
I must admit that your letter

nakes me feel that there Is much
o bo said on your husband's side
>f this story. Your spirit is bitter

1 you look upon your muirluse
a benefit for yourself and not

partnership in which both par-
 i arc beni'flti-d. II your husband

hat

half

ith hal

your hun
- In- is dlsagri.-i-ul.U- in n- 
It Is certainly u hud lial.i 
m lo I'linlriHlirt yon. hu

FALSELY ACCUSED

I Mi.-,. Thompson: I am

ntil
et hi I saw bin da i

week uso and he spoke to me as i 
it hurt him. He once told mo Iv 
loved me und said it as if he mean 
it. Ho often talked of marriage 
but didn't ask me to marry hin 
I want to call him or write bin 
und If he doesn't care for my lov 
then .something serious will hap 
pen I believe. , A. B. R. 

If you telephone or write to tl 
young man. it will be running 
after him and he will be disgustei 
with you. Your only chance o 
getting him back is to have a gooi 
time with others and act indiffer 
ently toward him. In that way hi 
jealousy may be aroused'and there 

i chance he will Come back to 
You must not be cowardly 

about your disappointment. Surely
want to smilo through j 

heartache as bravely as 'other girls 
do. An experience like yours 
not'an uncommon thing, beeau 
disappointment In love is an e: 
perience which tomes to almost all 
men and women. At first the lu 
lure will look very black, but yo 
will just huvo to trust in bette 
limes and try with a brave heart 
to hide your unhappiness.

quite rightSl'SANNA. You ar 
i trying to forget tin 
it- tired of you becui

evident ant 
ith you «( 
mistake ti

'When you hear the steam 
boat whistle 

Your paper is at the door."

The- Largest
Organization 

of its kind wants 
Local Distributor

Immediately

We're looking fur an ugKH-SHivi', 
evH-hi ailed man lo net as our 
llllhorized distributor and l.llild- 
., in this territory. Our distrib 

utors in other rilles of thin siy.e 
uv making from Jl.diH) lo *1»,""" 
, year. \o liomi'-buildiiig i-x-

'l','m' tl, do Illlslni-.SS .HlleeeSSllllly

,.,,, I!,,- Mail. We provide

-,,-opi-ral.. with i ou ill every 

way. . . . Hele IH a I. Iliai kahle,

imbltioii ami a nominal amount 

you.

Pacific 
Ready-Cut Homes, Inc.

Largest Home Building 
Organization in America,

1330 So. Hill St., 
Los Angeles, Cal.

60 Offices Now Operating.

TT OW'S YOUR 
HEALTH?

By Dr. W. F. Thompson

Nobody yet, 
With agilitee,

Ha* been accused 
Of senilitee.

Attention to cause prevents th 
fleet.

Tho Lord loveth a cheerful give 
but not tho giver of measles.

They get their share of good 
fresh air who sleep on frosty 
porches.

If we'd pay more attention 
To the cause of our ills,

We'd find that prevention 
Beats big doctor bills.

Four dollars will prevent typhoid 
ever. It costs four hundred t

The higher the score the cleaner 
the dairy: the fewer the germs the

think that they have been "threat 
ened with pneumonia." Pneumonia 
makes no threats.

And we used to keep baby 
Continually "stewed"

On the narcotized toddies 
That grandmother brewed^

Cleanliness being next to Godli 
ness, there arc no roller towels In 
heaven.

IT WAS TOO SWELL

At a select resort the men h. 
a good deal of civic spirit; bought 
apparatus and organized a fin 
company.

One night when most of tin 
members were at a dinner party .' 
slight blaze broke out. Tho alarn 
vas promptly answered, the care- 
akers at the engine house dis- 
rlbuted hats, and the hose reel 
nanned. A stranger who 
hinking of buying a house watched 
he outfit go by and shook hi;

' "F 'fear this plnco is too swell fo 
me," said he. "Even the fircmei 
wear evening dress."

 because, In flying, it exposes a 
phosphorescent substance which 

>rs Its body under the wings. 
Regular use of

helps to keep the human bods- 
glowing with health.

I'uretest Castor Oil In u gentle 
nternul cleanser, so puru that Its 
a.ste is sweet and nutty, suggesting 
i fine salad oil. At last, a castor 
oil that children find easy to take!

On

For Sale by

DOLLEY
DRUG

CO.

 hone 10 Torrance

In shifting 
Buick gears, 

only a touch on 
the clutch pedal 
is needed, Buick's 
clutch is the tnul* 
tiple disc type. It 
costs considerably 
more than the 
single-plate clutch 
still used on many 
cars but Biiick' 
engi n ee r i ng. 
spares no expense 
to eliminate fa** 
tigue from driv 
ing. Buick is 
to drive.

L S. FLAHERTY
Buick Sales and Service

1316 Cabrillo Phone 65 Torrance

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

!!!! OUR WANT ADS. GET RESULTS !!!!

COURTESY
COURTESY is the oil that makes the 

wheels of progress run more smoothly. 

The men who serve you at the Palmer 

Stations believe in this and practice it. 

Speaking of oils some brands are much 

better than others. We know that we 

carry only the best. Let us tell you 

why we know it.

Palmer Service Stations
GAS OILS 

Border at Cabrillo
CREASES 
Arlington at Carson

-folks

THIS 
IS A 
"HOME" 

BANK
BUILT . 

FOR
"HOME"

* FOLKS 
BY
"HOME" 

FOLKS
 your neighbors

First National Bank

'HOME" SERVICE

 individual to you

HEAT— WHERE YOU WANT IT

"WARD" SEALED GAS
lYWMiSEr'm **"* ^ m- r-

^V-vl
SSrw-v' I

IB a floor furnace, which is inst 
tirely below the floof but requ 
basement. Takes no spaci' in t 
and the floor register is an or 
fixture. There is p ;ili\dy mi d 
gus fumes escaping iniu tlu- Inn

o room 
itmental 
user of 

with
this fixture and a : .'ail.v. 
warmth is assured.

-vi-n, sterilized

, ,., , u, TORRANCE PLUMBING CO. TOcR.RLTCE
K. L. 1'AUKS, 1'rop. 

Across from I'usloffk'u  1-118 Maruelina Ave.


